The Bayview Hunters Point Environmental Justice Response Task Force convened the monthly meeting at the Southeast Community Facility at 1800 Oakdale Avenue, Alex Pitcher Room, Bayview Hunters Point, San Francisco, California. Facilitated by Bradley Angel of Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice and Anthony Khalil of Literacy for Environmental Justice. Minutes taken Juan Floriano of Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice.

2:00pm Food and Refreshments provided by Radio Africa

2:30pm Welcome by Bradley Angel from Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice and Anthony Khalil of Literacy for Environmental Justice

Participate Introductions

2:45pm Overview/History of the Bayview Environmental Justice Response Task Force and IVAN presented by Bradley Angel of Greenaction

2:50pm Debrief Discussion of the Environmental Justice Tour facilitated by Anthony Khalil of LEJ

Debrief Comments, Questions, and Concerns:

Jose from CARB (California Air Resources Board)-

Jose presented a child perspective on Treasure Island contaminated housing site on how accessible it is. He also spoke about the unattended site with the old tarps and how hazardous it is. Also, criticized how accessible the cut off sites are.

Mark from CalRecycle gave testimony about his experience on the toxic tour, [was looking for illegal dumping]. Also spoke about the landfill close to the shore.

Community Member: “Bucks Before Breathing” – gave a brief history of Candlestick Park. Pinpointed the injustice and gentrification that is occurring in BVHP.

Community Member: An individual spoke about her experience of the constant battle fighting for Bay View. Suggested that certain organizations and government agencies need to be held accountable for their lack of actions and interest.

Leaotis of the Bayview Hunters Point Mother and Fathers Committee brought up the importance of protecting the children in BVHP and their future.

3:50pm Announcements

October 27th – SF PUC Health and Harvest Festival

November Task Force Meeting to be determined

4:00pm Meeting Adjourned